Peace Pact overeignity, n to Japan

in its big base on Okinawa, in the Ryukus, under the U. N. trusteeship.

4. There is no provision for China—either Communist or Nationalist—to sign. However Japan is authorized later to make separate treaties with other wartime foes and thus might make a separate settlement with Russia or China, provided they were not granted better terms than the other allies.

The peace treaty is scheduled to be signed in San Francisco at an international conference Sept. 4-8, possibly with President Truman.

Two other treaties are about ready for signing as part of the Pacific settlement. They are the separate pact extending American protection for presently disarmed Japan, and a three-way security agreement by which the U.S. in effect pledges to aid Australia and New Zealand in the event they should be attacked from a revived Japan, Communist Asia or from any quarter.

House Votes to Ban All Livestock Slaughtering Quotas

WASHINGTON, July 9. (P)—The administration suffered a heavy blow today in the fight over a new controls law when the House voted 206 to 112 to ban all livestock slaughtering quotas. The Office of Price Stabilization says the quotas are designed to prevent a revival of World War II "black market" operations in meat. Fees of the quota system say it actually encourages black markets.

Tobacco Workers Grant Six Days To Find Solution

The National Federation of Tobacco Workers yesterday gave the government a term of six days in which to convene a round-table conference to seek a solution to the dispute over mechanization of

(Continued on Page 10)

British Now Seen Set To ‘Stick It Out’ in Iran

By ROBERT B. Ewett

TEHRAN, Iran, July 10. (P)—The British government spokesman that Mossadegh is giving "careful consideration" to what it can do to stop the Persian Gulf oil."